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Abstract

The unusual color of the "Blue Dragon" lava is due to intense blue light being reflected
from clusters of tiny titanian magnetite crystals, which, together with crystallites of plagioclase
and olivine, are dispersed throughout an outer layer of clear brown glass. It is proposed
that Fe'* -> Fe8*, and probably Fe'* -> Tia*, electron transfer processes are responsible for
the blue color.

Introduction

Surfaces of a thin pahoehoe lava-flow, extending
southwest from the base of Big Cinder Butte in
Craters of the Moon National Monument, Idaho,
reflect various shades of blue light. This striking
phenomenon was first noted by Russell (1902) and
the name "Blue Dragon" was established for this
particular lava tongue by Limbert (1924) and by
Stearns (1924); however, a satisfactory explanation
of the color has not been made.

The outer layer of the lava consists of micro-
phenocrysts (<300 6,.m) of plagioclase, olivine, and
titanian magnetite dispersed in a clear brown glass
matrix; plagioclase predominates in volume among
the crystallites. Near the surface, the basalt-glass
layer appears inky-blue in reflected light to depths
up to 3 mm. This blue layer grades with depth into
a brown basalt glass (Fig. 1) and ultimately into
opaque basalt.

Much of the surface of the Blue Dragon lava
is covered by a thin (<5 pm) amorphous film
whose apparent color ranges from pale azure-blue
to deep inky-blue. Throughout this surface film
numerous microphenocrysts of plagioclase, olivine,
and magnetite crop out.

Casual examination suggests that the film is
intrinsically a blue material and that there is no
apparent correlation with the inky-blue sub-surface

glass layer. However, this conclusion is erroneous
as will be explained subsequently.

Thin sections of the clear glass matrix from both
the blue and the brown sub-surface zones axe brown
in transmitted light (see Fig. 2). That the outer
zone is blue in reflected light and brown in trans-
mitted light is a unique property of the Blue Dragon
basalt which has puzzled previous workers. ft is
here proposed that the striking shades of blue result
from reflection of light at the surface of abundant,
partly-oxidized magnetite particles in the outer layer
of the lava and that the blue color results from
either Fe'z* -+ Fe3* electron transfer alone, or in
conjunction with an Fe2* -> Tia* electron transfer
process.

Association of Blue Color with Magnetite

In thin sections examined under the microscope
in transmitted light, individual grains in the clusters
of magnetite are seen to be black and their outline
is sharply defined. However, close examination in
oblique reflected light of the blue layer of a polished
section at approximately 5ox (Fig. 1) distinctly
reveals inky-blue blotches around the subsurface
magrretite clusters, these making the outline of the
individual grains rather fuzzy. Such blotches are not
associated with the inclusio,ns of plagioclase or
olivine; indeed, whitish haloes are evident around
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the latter. In the "normal" brown basalt, the mag-
netite inclusio,ns are relatively sharply outlined and
do not have extensive blue haloes.

Examinntion of Thin Siliceous Film

Similarly, close examination of the outer surface
of the lava, under bright light and relatively high
power, reveals intense blue blotches around most of
the exposed magnetite clusters. The intensity and
the shade of blue of the surface is directly related
to the intensity of the color of the glass layer just

below the surface. This indicates that blue light is
being reflected from magretite particles near the
surface and is transmitted and scattered by the thin
amorphous film. Under normal conditions of obser-
vation, the resultant impression is that the thin
siliceous film itself is the source of the intense blue
color. However, the blue blotches surrounding the
exposed magnetite particles become even more evi-
dent after cleaning the specimens with acetone, and
then water, in an ultrasonic bath for a few minutes.

Qualitative analysis with a laser microprobe (Dr.
R. J. Traill of the Geological Survey of Canada)
has shown that the surface film contains iron, silicon,
and aluminum as major constituents; and magne-
sium, calcium, and titanium as minor constituents.
It is probable, therefore, that the film is an alteration
product of the glass and that its composition is
similar to the glass.

The Sub-FiIm Glass Matrix

By electron microprobe analysis, the iron and
titanium contents of the subsurface glass matrix
were found to be 11.0 percent and 1.4 percent re-
spectively, for both the blue and brown zones (Fig.
1). Thus, the difference in the color of the zones
cannot be related to differences in the total concen-
tration of these elements.

Absorption spectra A and B in Figure 2 ate,
respectively, those of thin sections of glass taken
from the blue and brown layers of the Blue Dragon
basalt. These were measured using a microscope-
spectrophotometric technique (Faye and Nickel,
l97O). The absorption envelope centered at -1000

nm in the spectra of Figure 2 is certainly due to
six-coordinat e F e2* (e.g., Faye, 1968 ) . Furthermore,
from a knowledge of extinction coefficients apprG
priate for Fe'* in ferromagnesian silicates, it would
seem that most of the iron in the glass is in the
ferrous condition. The steeply sloping portion of
each spectrum between 400 nm and 600 nm is

Fro. 1. Polished section of Blue Dragon lava cut "perpendic-
ular" to surface; magnification -3;.

typical of iron-bearing glasses (Steele and Douglas,
1965; and Paul and Douglas, 1969). For these, the
spin-forbidden bands of Fe2* and Fe'* (six- and/or
four-coordinate) are superimposed on the low-energy
wing of the G- -> Fe3* electron transfer band whose
maximum (Lehmann, 1970) is in the ultraviolet
between 200 and 250 nm.

It is clear from Figure 2 why both glass samples
are brown in transmitted light. The fact that spec-
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Fro. 2. Absorption spectra of glass from blue (A) and
brown (B) zones (see Fig. l) .
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trum A is less intense at -1000 nm but more
intense between 40O nm and 600 nm than spectrum
B indicates that the glass from the blue layer is
richer in Fe3* than is the glass from the brown zone.
(The total iron concentration is the same for both.)
Thus, it seems that the outer layer of the lava was
oxidized, and that the blue coloration associated
with tho magnetite particles in some way related
to the degree of oxidation of this outer zone.

Reflectance Spectra ol Film and of the Blue Gla:ss
The diftuse reflectance spectrum A in Figure 3

is frorn freshly cleaned pieces of the lava, approxi-
mately half the surface area of which was accounted
for by the thin amorphous film. To prepare the
sample for spectral measurements, a wafer (-10
cm'z) containing the surface film was cut from each
of three pieces of basalt. Two of these pieces were
cemented back to back, to expose the blue surface
film of each. The resultant "sandwich" was cemented
veftically on the blue surface of a third piece. This
horizontal base-piece acted as a cap when the
specimen was mounted in the integrating sphere of
the reflectance accessory of a Cary 14 spectro-
photometer. All surfaces of the three basalt slices
that did not appear to be bright azure-blue to the
unaided eye were painted with a flat white paint.
For comparison, the diffuse reflectance spectrum
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Fto. 3. Diffuse reflectance spectra of freshly cleaned surface
of Blue Dragon lava (A) and sub-surface blue zone (B).

(B in Figure 3) was made for a flat piece of basalt
from which the siliceous film was ground away to
expose the inky-blue glass layer. This spectrum was
measured by simply placing the specimen over the
sample port of the reflectance accessory. It is less
intense than spectrum A because of the smaller
area that was irradiated.

Both reflectance spectra in Figure 3 possess sev-
eral absorption bands between 500 to 7@ nm.
These correlate with strong absorption of yellow to
red light and with surface reflection of intense blue
light. The similarity between the two spectra sup
port the argument that the azure-blue color reflected
by the Blue Dragon basalt originates from the inky-
blue blotches surrounding the magnetite crystals in
the gloss underlying the siliceous film. The siliceous
film chiefly transmits and scatters this blue light.

It is to be emphasized that spectra A and B are
composites of light reflected from the magnetite
particles and of brown light transmitted and/or
reflected by the surface phenocrysts of plagioclase
and olivine. Plagioclase crystals transmit brovm light
from the glass matrix because the concentration of
blue-reflecting magnetite in their vicinity is relatively
low.

Possible Origrn of the BIue Color

The color and pleochroism of many silicates and
other minerals are influenced by electron transfer
between Fez' and Fes* ions, especially in structures
where their coordination polyhedra share edges. In
such cases a dominant absorption band in the 550
to 650-nm range of the visible spectrum results in
a blue color. Examples are partly oxidized vivianite,
certain sodic amphiboles (Hush, 1967; Faye, Man-
ning, and Nickel, 1968; Faye and Nickel, 1,970),
and probably blue kyanite (Faye and Nickel, 1969).
Similarly, Fe2" -> Tia* electron transfer is thought
to be responsible for absorption bands between 550
and 700 nm in the spectrum of blue sapphire (Town-
send, 1968; Ferguson and Fielding, l97l; Eigen-
mann and Giinthard, 1972).

Electron microprobe analysis of the magnetite
particles indicates the presence of -14 percent tita-
nium, an unusually high value. Microprobe scanning
and microscopic examination suggest the presence
of a single phase rather than a micro-intergrowth
of magnetite and ilmenite. Thus, on the basis of
the high titanium content of the magnetite and the
absorption envelope between 500 and 700 nm in
the reflectance spectra in Figure 3, the electron
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transfer processes (Fe2* -+ Fe3* and Fe2* -> Tia- may
each contribute to the color of the Blue Dragon lava.

As stated previously, the outer layer of the lava
has been partly oxidized; it is proposed, therefore,
that oxidation also has occurred at the surface of
the titanian magnetite particles. If all the titanium in
magnetite exists as Tin- (in the octahedral site),
then the only effect of oxidation is to increase the
concentration of FeS* and thus decrease the number
of interactin1 Fe" - Fe3* and Fe'* - Tia. pairs.
Magnetite and similar iron-titanium spinels are con-
sidered to be black primarily because of intense
absorpion in the visible reglon caused by the col-
lective interaction (energy bands) of Fe2'and Fe"
or of Fe'z. and Tia- ions located in octahedral sites.
However, oxidation of Fe2* could decrease the con-
centration of interacting cations to the extent that
electron exchange becomes localized to adjacent
pairs of ions (energy levels). This, in turn, might
sufficiently decrease the intensity of the electron
transfer bands centered in the 550-700 nm region
until their high-energy wings, at least, "retreated"
into the visible region to permit the reflection of
blue light.

It is difficult to determine the relative contribution
of the Fe2* *> Fe3* and the Fe2'.'+ Tia* electron
transfer processes; however, because of the higher
concentration of iron in the magtetite, the former
should predominate over the latter. The principal
absorption in the spectrum of blue sapphire is cen-
tered at approximately 570 nm, and is attributed
to the Fe'z* .+ Tia* electron transfer process (Town-
send, 1968; Ferguson and Fielding, 1971; Eigen-
mann and Giinthard, 1972). Possibly this also holds
for the spectra in Figure 3, and, if correct, the
more intense absorption between 600 and 700 nm
in these spectra can then be assigned to the Fe2t -+

Fe3* electron transfer process.
It is noteworthy that fractured surfaces of partly

weathered magnetite that do not contain an appre-
ciable concentration of titanium (i.e., <O.2 percent)
are commonly seen to reflect blue to purple light.
Although one of the authors (G.H.F.) has such
a specimen, from Haliburton, Ontario, a satisfactory
reflectance spectrum could not be obtained for com-
parative purposes.

Summary

The Blue Dragon lava seems to be unique in that
its outer oxidized layer is strikingly blue in reflected
light, but rich brown in transmitted light. Blue

light, which reflects from the surface of small, partly

oxidized, titanian magnetite particles, and which is
caused by electron transfer between Fe'* - Fe 3*,

and probably Fe'* - Ti4* pairs, may account for
this phenomenon. This is another example of the

importance of electron transfer processes in deter-

mining the optical properties of naturally occurring
siliceous materials. However, the Blue Dragon lava
is unusual in that the interacting species are not

incorporated in a silicate lattice.
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